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TBQB OATHOUO SOOjUfAl* 

LINGERIE HESS 

K 

Hand-Wade Frocks Are Featured 
by Majority of the Leading 

Dressmakers. 

mm THINGS ARE 
glimmer Fabrics; Moussetihes, Chif-

font, Laces and Satins Are Clred— 
Many Charming Picture 

Dresses Are Shpvm. 

The handsome lingerie dress is a 
veritable craze In Paris this stiitnin'iv 
Every great dressmaker, writes a 
fashion correspondent; is featuring 
.these types nnd quantities of tiu-in. 
have been exported to America. 

It Is interesting to note that tins. 
dresses in lingerie are not, i.eiu.M.. 
Biade by the dressmaker Init ar 
bought outside from the little wrk 
trs in Paris who erotic s*. mmij hi-aii 
ttful things for which well kif.wn 
people often get .credit. 

Hand-drawn work is even more in 
evidtnce than embroidery and »ue 
wonders how the worker «m lime tru 
patience to pull so many thread- ami 
to put In so many intricate stiteh»v, 
This worb is done on crepe de «-hine. 
crepe georgette and on. cotton and 
linen. The smartly dresser} woman it 
ordering from six to a dozen dre—«<-
of this character for her summer 
wardrobe, • 

In cotton one finds voile, !•«! .•*<• 
aid organdie made up in this style 
The hand-drawn organdies ure really 
exquisite and both the voile* nn.. 
ssousselines arv extremely practical 
linens In both hnndber« n e' and dr>—» 
weights' are being used in the anuu-
Way. It Is amazing the .number of 
dresses of this chararter being shou-n 
and the big orders taken by manufac
turers as well as private indl'viduqN, 

Many organdies are done uith \erj 
beautiful open patterns embroidered In 
the style known as broderie AnjrhKe. 
Other lovely models ax* appilqtied <*» 
color such as deep navy blue, jadf-
green or eofal pink on white Thi< 
applique always is outlined with an 
openwork Ituown as point Turc A< u 
farther embellishment orjrai.dte ruffle-* 
and fluting* un both moossHine and 
voile »re s e m 

Under the influence of the craze for 
c lml (or waxed) thinirs even the sheer 
maimer fabrics have not escaped. 
Moussellnes. chiffons and lace* all are 
waxed. In fact, every sort of material 
la being cined. AH the new lace* are 

black lace dress still is Immensely 
popular, and second only In favor la 
the black lace wrap: in many in
stances one mat-ones the other; A very 
smart French model is a cape devel
oped in black lace, Jet spangles and 
embroidered tulle with lovely bands 
of jet trimming the shoulder cape 
yoke, 

Still another fancy of the summer 
seasoa is ttie black taffeta dress with 
wrap to match. 'Sometimes the som
ber look of the black taffeta is re
lieved by a brill Unit lining .of crepede 
chine,, given being the favorite illu
minating shade. 

The Straight-Line Frock. 
Sheer-summer frocks inighf be said 

to be »f two general type—the 
Rtralgbt-lliie dress of clinging material 

Mouaaeline Frock With Hand-Run 
Tuckt and Dainty Lace-Edged 
Fluting*. 

Model In Handkerchief Linen, With 
Drawn Work, Showing Plaited Ruf. 
fling. 

treated In this way and, as a mattec 
of course, satin. In fact, this bright 
and shiny work began with satins and 
•llics. 
f Clrtd Fabrics Featured. 
' Great success is predicted for 
mousseline cire, which Is being used 
• y very many Important French 
looses. A lovely dress in satlfi cire 
made by Agnes of Paris shows the 
fodice of the dress in black satin 

rwltn little fluted frills of white mous
seline cire. 

Callot uses a great deal of cire fab
ric* for all kinds of dresses, both for 
day and evening wear. In,fact, tt was 
her indorsement that has given hew 
tfffc to the waxed: materials. 

•J i ' tavely dress from Doucet shows 
the Me of, white crepe georgette and 
Wacfc s*tin dre, the white georgette 
forming th* overdress and the black 

vfli* attin. the foundation, the over-
y.xjMtitm- v|# beautifully embroidered In 
' ^Sn>it« erjWrtal betds threaded on a 

>iriAer coarse black thread which. r*> 
' :/jhi-:;.ilt'"et̂ inial.lkjc «ire<*ti 

Ifaoa^ the eo^ awnnier frocks the' 
**£*•'. >vi"»::-'-'•' :h^--s: -.'ii- • - j .i'. 
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with nothing to tlt^'ingaish ft in the 
way of cat but a great deal in the 
way of simple hand tritrmilng. or they 
may be what are termed picture 
dresses. The latter arv t&->r** utiti-»oai 
than the former and ttni nearly so 
wearable. 

Paris dreiRniaken.' always <ihow 
niiny charming picture dr*-«M? follow
ing the style* of various ĵ -ritMls, so 
well carried out that fhey arv a de
light to behold. Not every woman, 
however, can afford to Indulge In such 
clothes, as they moMt fit into a par
ticular setting and almost be worn by 
a distinct type of woman. 

Take, for instance, the Spanish 
style, so beautiful in color and line 
that oiw is tempted to buy without 
due consideration for the type of wom
an for which they were originally in
tended. What could be more unfitting 
than a demure, golden-haired young 
woman In a costume Intended for a 
haughty black-hatred beauty? Unfor
tunately, not every woman can afford 
to go to a high-priced dressmaker 
who will study her type and change 
original iwsdpls until they nr** milted 
to her. So that a dress, to he a good 
seller—and this is whnt every suc
cessful merchant Is looking for—must 
have the qualities that make it becom
ing to a great many women, We must 
have. In successful dressmaking, a 
fair amount of art harnessed to a 
great deal of commercialism. 

Hand-Made Paris Models. ^ 
Many dresses make no attempt ai 

the extri'ine or uhuxnal, but are of the 
•ort becoming to all women, und may 

• worn at any hour of a summer day' 
••ai French dresses might he de-

ve.nped In any one of the materials 
mentioned in this article Organdie, 
crepe de ehlno and voile are suggested 
as being the best suited. Open-work' 
may be different from the regulation 
hemstitching, heing In cut.work design. 
If the dress la made of voile, however, 
hemstitching may be substituted for 
tr-iturning if desired It also would he 
charming In white crepe de chine with 
hemstitching. If. however. It is to be 
a dress made at home, and you do 
not wish to spend so much time In 
handwork, very pretty openwork trim
ming mny be bought by the yard and 
Inserted to give much the same effect, 
although, of course, the handwork Is 
more, beautiful. 

Old-fashioned fluting Is much rê  
sorted to by the French this summer 
as a trimming for the lingerie type of 
dress. Narrow fluted ruffles are tfsed 
In quantities and frequently are at
tached to the dress by means of cord
ed bands. Sometimes a double fluting 
on the order of box plaiting is used. 
The latter miiy be of a different ma
terial from the dress itselfi For In
stance., a voile or crepe de chine frock 
tnay have plaiting* of organdie. t 

Quite a radical departure from the 
long-walsted effects r Is seea in a dress 
the waist of which gives an Impression 
of both the bolero jacket and the fichu 
collar, The model is In mousseline 
tvtth hand-run tucks, trimmings of lace 
frssertlon and lace-edged ruffles. 

Variations of this model are shown 
>y several American houses, 

, By FREDERICK CLARKE 

(©, 1921, Western Newspaper L'niun > 

Uoitiier Nat at the long table in the 
room of the tJritlis Mailing company. 
addiessing envelopes. Bonner couid 
write twelve hundred a (lay, which 
netted hliu. two dollars, and that 
meant a fair Jiving at the hotel. 

While lie wrote he was watching the 
girl with the'fair hair who, at another, 
rable, was busily sealing th»» envelopes 
with'-sponge and water-well, lie had 
noticed her during the entire four 
days, that he had worked for that par
ticular company. 

The girl was quiet and refined; she 
worked—how' hard she worked .' Bon
ner had walked home with iter the 
evening before". Sin- lived alone in a 
mean room in a meaner tenement, for 
which she paid three dollars a week 
to a hard-faced landlady, and she 
coughed ltiee.sstuif.ry-, she wa» work
ing to get the money to go West, where 
the dean air would cure her. She had 
sewnty dollars saved by two years of 
toil, 'ind she ileeded a hundred . Would 
she guin it ber'ofe It was too l a t e ? 

Ibiiuifr Imij forty-nine dollars. Ills' 
roe in Co«t him a dollar and forty 
cent- vveckly. arid he |i\ed on food 
snatiheil at cheap lunch counters, 
o w e he had been a <iv|l engineer; 
then he gnve way to the drink pas^ 
sion. it hereditary di*ea-e. He had 
iiildressed envelopes for two years; 
he found the labor one which permit-
ter) his thoughts to roam unchallenged 
and fie had become tile automaton 
that all addressers grow to he. He 
saved his money I a use he knew 
that soon the dreadful craving would 
clutch him by the throat again. 

As Bonner went out he saw the 
gill's eyes fixed pityingly on his own. 

Three hours later Bonner stood o« 
the same.block, fighting madly against 
Ids overwhelming passion. He had 
tower fought so hard, but he knew 
that he could resist no longer He 
pulled out his money ami counted It, 
then turned back toward the saloon. 
Then Tie found his way barred and 
looked up Info the face,of the fair-
haired girl. She had stopped inipul-
si\ol.v and now stood before him. her 
haiiiK outstretched. 

'!\Vfmt is the matter?" she asked. 
"You are ill?" 

An ng«-.ii\ of remorse swept, over 
him He turned away into the empty 
yard of a factory and s-he followed 
him. 

"Listen"" he said fiercely. "I am 
not ill ~onl> lighting with my per
sona! de»ii -the drink de\U. You don't 
kn'-i* what a d"\Il that is. Take all 
my money' He thrust the bills Into 
her hand "Take if and go away and 
be cured. The money will save your 
life and I 'shall -always remember 
that." . . 

"O'*' she cried Impulsively, "we are 
both fighting losing battles. You. too! 
I knew ' t knew you w ere suffering 
when I saw you In that room." 

"Losing*- battles. What "If he should 
fight again fight to win. n s he might 
have foimbt if Edith had stood by 
him' A sudden resolution came Into 
his soul and nerved his will to steel, 
He took her by the hands 

"Would you stand by me to the end. 
girl, If I fought to win?" he asked, 
and <he nodded bravely. 

"Then," he said triumphantly, "let 
us fight our battles together. Not here, 
but In the West, where one has a 
chance to live, or one can die under 
the broad sky—as men and women 
should die or live. Will you?" 

Suddenly the dirty factory yard had 
become an ante-chamber of heaven. 
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ti8ing in your paper. 

Co-operate w i t h these firms as 
• they are co-operating by adver-

Patronize them as t h e y are y o u r friends. 

44 No . Water St. 
Your car wilt give increased, service if 

cylinders working properly—if worn there 
will be loss of compression, reduced gas 
mileage, lubricating troubles, excess carbon. 
This means motor trouble. 

See usor phone Main 3094:^" 

ELECTRIC WIRING] 
Old House Wiring Our Specialty 

Reasonable prices and estimates free 
Terms if desired. Main 50S9. Stone 8034 

BROWN & PIERCE CO,, Inc. 

A-1 TAXIGABS 
Main 4)3 
Stone 453 

T R I P S 
-SO UF» 

HO.\tI? PHONE S r. 434? A. KMLER Prop. 

Wilber Auto Supply Company 
Goodyear Tires National Tires 

Goodyear Service Station. 
VULCANIZING AND ACCESSORIES. 

CSKD TIKKS AND TUBES 
5*1 Main St. Weit ... 

If You Would Have Vour Old 
Shoes Ke-NEWed 

CALL BALL 
» 48 ClintoiiAw.lla,*!^ 

All Prices Reduced „-
Work Guaranteed 

Call for the Red Car 

Established 1890 

h 

s Manufacturers of 

Boilers, Tanks, Stacks, Breeching* 
We also do Repairing, Forging, 
Flue Weldings Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding and Cutting 
All Supplies Carried in Stock 

169475 Mill Street 
Rochester, N.Y. BOTH PHONES 

Main 2429 Stone 4118 

A merican Taxicab Co. 

Con You Afforo »t^e^
ght Service * ** Ri*ht Price 

^ n t % u ° r ^ " ? o ^ Weddings, Christenings. 
L> Station Calls corrie and see us. National Automobile 

School, 45 Stone street. Day and Night 
classes. 

Natt, Bareham & McFarland 
(Incorporated!, 

PLUMBINGand HEATING 
366 Main St. £ . 30 Stillson St. 

2 8 7 Central Avenue 

« t i v e r y - t i l i n g I n R u b h a r ' 

United States Rubber Co. 
24 Exchange St. Rochester, N. Y. 

Geo. Etigert fe Co. 

C O A L 
Principal Office a ad Yard 

A 0 6 B x c h a n g c S t r a e t 

Main 267 - Stone 267 

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO. 

Milh-Cream-BDttcrmilk 
Both Phones 

Certified Natural Ice 
2 8 0 Ezcbaiige St. 
Telephone Main or Stone 5o5 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., Inc. 
Expert Dry Cleaning Service 
Phones, Bell Genesee 6,14 Home Stone J963 

322 Cottage Street 

Humbert Mfg. Co. 
JEWELERS 

Claas Pins, Rings, Emblems 
Medals—Badges 

All Kinds of Repairing 
3O1-303 Cornwall Bldg. 

•STAflLIBHBD 1I71 

L. W. Maler's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS 

8 7 0 Clinton Avenue N. 
Phones »M 

J A R D I N E ' 8 

GRAINS OF HEALTH 
FORCHROSTC CONSTIPATION 

TOREGTJI.ATE LIVER AND iBOWBCS 
Prepared by 

JOHN JARDINE 
3»2 St»te Street Rocheiter, » . * 

United States and Fireatont 
Tire Service Station 

Valcaaizing a Specialty 

J. C. BAART 
•*S4 M a i n S t r e e t E. -

Genesee Hotel and Turkish Bath 

J. C. FESS 
Manufacturer of Willow Furniture 

and Baskets 
Agency for 

'Universal" Phonographs 
Bell Phone 

484 W. Main St., Rochester, N. Y. 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Ceugh Syrup 2 5 c 

George Halm 
Prescription Druggist 

« 6 I S t a t * &tn 

Roches ter Hat Mfg. Co. 
II CHURCH STREET 

54 N. F i t z h u g h St. 
Turkish Baths JI.25 
Rooms -,- »• M5j 
Room and Turkish Bath 2.00] 

Separate Department for L«<He» ' We manufacture soft hats, clean, block, 
iye and repair Men's Hats of all kiarJs 
We Make Old Hats Look Like Naw 

Canada's Timbsr. 
One-third of Canada's standing 

timber Is estimated to be sprure. ot 
which there may be between 100,000,-
000,000 and 150,000^*>.000 l>r>ard:-feet 
Suitable for lumber, besides 300.000,000 
or 4<X),(XX).t»O0 cords of pulp-wood. Poâ  
s!bl.\ one half of the total is not at 
present commercially accessible. Con-
sul Fells S. S. ilohnion reports that 
of the five Canadian <sppclHS. red 
sprure K conflnwj to Hie maritime 
provitH-es and eastern Quebec; white 
spruce and black spruce extend from 
the AfliyitU- to Alaska and northward 
to the mouth of the Mackenzie; Sitka 
sprUi-e ffrows only In the Pacific coastal 
region, and Kngelman spruce Is plenti
ful In the mountainous interhir of 
southern . British Columbia. Sitka 
spruce, which reaches a diameter of 
8 to 12 feet and a bight of 160 to 180 
feet, was found during the war to have 
a special value for aircraft framework. 
Canada's spruce production In 1919 
was $44,000,000 in timber, and $28,000,-
000 In pulp-wood. 

La May Drug Co. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

8 8 8 D e w e y A v e . Cor, Driving »«rk A» 

Rochester. N. Y. 

LYRICS OF LIFE 
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

LADY SEEKING BEAUTY. 

L 

Trailing Criminals by Plan*. 
The use of blomlhotmds to trail 

criminals ha« been widely practiced 
for many years, but the use of thft 
airplane to transport them quickly to 
the scene af the crime and enable 
them to pick up a "hot trail" is a new 
development. 

In Colorado Springs a pack of the 
man trailers has been trained to ride 
In ah airplane, and their first flight 
other than for practice, was to Buena 
•lata, Col., 120 miles away, where a 
store was robbed and'a safe blown 
open by ban i'ts. Two hours after the 
call was reeeiwd the-hounds were on 
the scent, and tracked the men to a 
lonely ravine, where they had parked 
their car. The officers were thus able 
to learn the direction taken by tin* 
criminals and made a capture that 
night. 

ADY seeking beauty, who 
Beautiful would be, 

Where- is beauty? Near to you 
Waiting quietly 
If you will but see. 

Nature Is articulate; 
Can't you hear her call? 

You need only Imitate 
Beauty by your wall. 
Nature, that Is all. 

Here Is beauty: "Pis a rose, 
'Tls a rose of red; 

Yet she does not all disci 
Beauty, be it said, 
Shown too much Is fled. 

Only dignity may dare 
Crimson harmonies, 

Only women wise may wear 
Colors such as these, 
Lady, if you pleas*. 

Here Is beauty: Quietness, 
Modesty, repose; 

Beauty is not fair unleas 
Dignity It knows— 
Lady, here's a rose. 

(Coprrlsht.) 
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The only Drug Store in the City 
Open All Night for Prescription 

Servloe 

B . O. HEATH 
Opp. N. Y C Station 

Pul l Line of P h o t o S u p p l i e s 

A. S. R I C H A R D S 
Oilier in Tires and Tubes 

also, Tires and Tube Repairing 
Free Air Station. 

jj9 Central Ave. between St. Paul and Clinton' 

Wrecked Cart Our Specialty 
Day and Nif ht Service. 

Call Rkhter's Garage 
456 Lyell Avenue 

Genesee 2948 Glenwood 31 

Overcoats and Suits repaired! by 
hand weaving 

The only first claw way of [repairing Mra. 
burned or damaged placet la ladies' ana 
gentlemen'* coat* or stiiti. 

Worklinvisible 
EMPIRE TEXTILE WEAVING 
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£ THE GIRL ON THE JOB | 
X How to Succeed—How to Get I 

i= Ahsad—How to Make Good | 

|S By JESSIE ROBERTS | 
ifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiil 

•OFFICE JOBS, PENURY. 

I 

Patent-medicine men filled their al
manacs with ancient Jokes to 
their skill in prolocifttur life. 

I jit UnatktK tk«> U? 
ni^kt sky 

1 vjpnetar 
wnstfvl 3L, 

I F f r o m t k i a 
Jnity 

A little verJt m»o/ eO»tv% 

V * 3 t 

t o wvsv. 

m 
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CALEY & NASH, Inc. 
AntoMokile Painting aid TriMlig 

Manufacturers of 
Auto Bodies of Special Designs 
Sleif hs and Delivery Wagons 

1828 Fast Ave . Iio« li. Phone Park ! • « 

CO. 
315 GornwaU Bldg., city. 

Some Phone 167 Bell Phone SSM 

W. H. Baker 
Rag feiTing an. Carpet titoum 

<KK> O a k : Stra>a>t 

Ryaa SL Mclatte 
UNDERTAKERS 

1 9 6 MaiM Street Weft 
Home Phone 1444 Bell Phoa* 1939 

VISITED a woman whe I greatly 
respect; the sort of woman who 

| is a credit to America and an asset 
to her neighborhood. She has three 
daughters, the oldest just fifteen, and 

las we sat over our tea she began to 
J discuss her plans In regard to the 
I future of her girls. 

I thought that it would be well te 
give them training in some busineea 
capacity. 

''Yes. But I don't want them sim
ply to be fit for an office job and 
penury. And I rule out teaching. Tttrn 
life is too hard—and, again, too poor
ly paid. I want them to know how 
to do something that will lead to free-
dem, not slavery. And I want them 
to work at something that will grow 
an Interest, not become a bore." 

It was quite a large order, and yet 
reasonable. One of the girls was dis
tinctly an artist, and her mother was 
going to give her a course In com
mercial designing. The second daugh
ter was to be trained In domestic sci
ence and catering, and the oldest gUt 
was te take an agricultural course. For 
each girl the mother had invested a 
sum of money that, while not large, 
would give the required start la their 
different professions. 

If there were a little more of this 
sort of scheming for girla, things would 
be a lot easier for them. Most girls 
are driven to office job* as the easiest 
read to follow. Which is one reason 
why they are so poorly paid. 

(Copyrights) 

B*rke & McHtfgfc 
CARTING CO. 

Light Aito Gars for General Deliwrj 
163 Nwrth St. 

Main 7111 Phones Ston«8296 

Thomas B. Mooney 
^ FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

9 3 E d i n b u r g h S t r e > « t 

Home Phone Mil Bell 137 

Wm^H.Rosseribftch 
Funeral Director 

Lady Assistant 
Phone*, Bell I48I Geaesee, 4 " Stone 

# 4 0 P a i n a*. Utaat 

Stone *Sj5 Chat* MS 

THOMAS G. CHISSILL 
{Succeededby pu>Mond-V«n Curan Go.) 

Plusabing Ac Gas Fitting 
Hot. Air furnace* 

N- TinTgopner and Sheet Iron Work* 
443 MOMROH AVn. ROCHESTKR.5N. * . 

u P. McGahan 
Piano Mover 

l^T^B^WopD AVE; 
BethJPhones. 

r 
! 
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